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nadiatheartist.com nadiatheartist

Nadia Ahmed is an artist who makes dark yet
whimsical illustrations. Often only using a
black pen, she creates complex worlds
that invoke an eerie nostalgia.

Nadia Ahmed



Hazenbecker Hazen.becker
Hazen grew up watching monster movies and reading
tons and tons of comic books. Art and storytelling
has always been a driving force in his life. In 2014 he
graduated from the Cleveland Institute of Art with a
bachelors in illustration. Hazen has worked on
projects with Hasbro, Rick and Morty, and Warner
Brothers.

Hazen Becker



cortneybenvenuto.com
cortneybenvenutoillustration

Cortney Benvenuto is an illustrator, artist living
in Milwaukie, Oregon. She graduated from Oregon
State University with a Bachelor of Fine Arts and
uses only traditional mediums; pencil, watercolor,
and ink. When she’s not illustrating, Cortney is
subbing at her children’s school or off on a family
adventure.

Cortney Benvenuto



cnaffettokiko
Taylor Carlson is an author/illustrator based in Amea, Iowa.
She’s obsessed with graphic novels, Dungeons and Dragons,
Finland, and possums (in that order). Carlson’s stories focus
on empowering children and teens as they forge their own
identities. She also serves as an assistant professor at Buena
Vista University in Iowa, and is an active member of SCBWI. She
lives in Ames with her partner, dog, cats, and a variable
number of chickens.

Taylor Carlson



Jandolby.com Jandolby_artist
Jan Dolby was born in Newfoundland, raised in many cities
in Ontario and now lives in the Toronto area with her
family. She is a Fine Arts graduate from The University of
Guelph and the illustrator of the Gabby picture book
series, Gabby, Gabby: Drama Queen and Gabby: Wonder Girl
written by Joyce Grant. Outside of her studio, Jan can be
found on the beach shores of Lake Huron. She believes
kindness and chocolate can cure anything.

Jan Dolby 

Books illustrated by
Jan prior to representation
with Page Turner Literary

Agency
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nicoecenarro.com nicoecenarro
Nico Ecenarro enjoys drawing stories of
adventurous kids being their curious selves,
from the quiet or odd moments to the world-
saving kind. Often he uses a limited palette
focusing on the design and gesture of the
character. 

nico ecenarro



www.artstation.com/genemagora
gene_magora

Gene Magora is a graphic novel artist and a Cartoonist
working on visual development and background
designs for animation tv series and feature films. When
Gene is not doing work, he spends his time with his 2
kids and watches a lot of movies to further develop
his creative bank and gather inspiration. He also
enjoys running and biking. 

Gene Magora



withkoji.com/@dugongsining
dugongsining

Angela San Miguel is an illustrator based in Biñan City,
Philippines. She is currently pursuing her Bachelor’s
in Multimedia Arts at Far Eastern University- Alabang.
She works digitally and takes inspiration from
several of her favorite animated films. In her free
time, she can be found either reading her collection
of novels or spending time with her cats.

Angela San Miguel

Book illustrated by
Angela prior to representation

with Page Turner Literary
Agency



Danvillage.com

danvillage_Illustration

Daniel Sulzberg is a Santa Barbara based award winning illustrator and
writer that specializes in whimsical, colorful, and detailed illustrations
that are a perfect match for his imaginative storytelling. In the past,
Daniel has worked as a staff writer for the CW’s Smallville, and has
created an animated series for Dreamworks Animation. Daniel is a
graduate of UCLA’s design program and a committed member of the
Society of Illustrators, SCWBI, and the WGA. He has worked with clients
such as The New York Times, The Washington Post, Major League Soccer,
Nike and Red Bull. Outside of his creative work, Daniel is a vinyl collecting
mocha-maestro, and a soccer-loving Dad to two feisty toddlers.

Daniel Sulzburg

Book illustrated by
Daniel prior to representation

with Page Turner Literary
Agency



woolleystories.com WoolleyStories
Taylor Ackerman is a children's author and illustrator living in
Atlanta, Georgia. She also works as a graphic designer
specializing in marketing and communication for higher
education. Taylor is an active member of SCBWI and Julie
Hedlund’s 12x12 Picture Book Challenge. She was a 2022 PBParty
finalist and has received numerous recognitions for her
illustrations through SCBWI. Taylor once bought a small
tortoise from a stranger at a gas station in rural Illinois. That
tortoise is now the size of a dinner plate and still growing.

Taylor Woolley



If you’re interested in working with any
of Page Turner’s illustrators please

contact Dan Cramer at
pageturnerliteraryagency@gmail.com

DAN CRAMER
PAGETURNERL I TERARYAGENCY@GMAIL .COM

”A book can inspire a child. A child can
inspire the world”


